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Sara is ………….. on the grass in the park right now.

lain laying  laid lying

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A. Choose the correct item.

Mr. Faust …………… many different kinds of flowers in his garden.

raises rises arises   arouses

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

While I was surfing the net yesterday, I …………… a  really interesting website.

was finding was found found find

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

So far this week, I ………………... two tests and a quiz.

have had have had had had

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Sam ……………… a newspaper reporter before became a businessman.

become had became had become was becoming

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

My understanding of this country ………….. a lot since I arrived.

changed has changed   had changed was changing

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Peter is going to leave in half a hour. He……………all of his work before he leaves.

is finishing finishes 

will finish will be finishing

7-

1. 2.

3. 4.

By the time I return my country, I ………….. away from home for more than three years.

will be will have been am going to be am

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Before Jennifer won the lottery, she …………… any kind of contests.

hasn’t entered wasn’t entering

doesn’t enter hadn’t entered

9-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Diana’s previous employer gave her a good recommendation because she makes ………….. mistakes

in her work.

very little a few a little very few

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I am getting tired. I’d like to go home and go to bed. Would you mind ……………….. early?

leave if I leave if I left left

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A person ………………. get married in order to lead a happy and fulfilling life.

don’t have to have to must not must

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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A: I grew up in a small town.

B: That ……………. dull.

A: It was’t at all. You can’t imagine the fun that we had.

should be must be

should have been must have been

13-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Even though the construction costs are high, a new dormitory……………… next year.

is going to build will build

will be built will be building

14-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The students ……………. by the clear explanation that the teacher gave.

were  helped being helped helped    were helping

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When I arrived here, I hadn’t known much about the US. I had seen many movies about America,

but that wasn’t enough.

arrived hadn’t had seen wasn’t

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

B. In the following statements choose the incorrect item from among the underlined

items.

Right now I am attending class. Yesterday at this time, I was attending class. Tomorrow at this

time, I am attending class.

Right now at this time was attending am attending

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Hasn’t anyone ever told you to knock on the door before you enter someone else’s room? Didn’t

your parents taught you that?

 told enter Didn’t taught

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Studying a foreign language often leads to students to learn about the culture of the country

 where it is spoken.

a foreign language leads

country  it is

19-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Bacteria are the smallest living thing. They are simple organisms that consist of one cell.

Bacteria living thing organisms one cell

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I bought some chairs, tables, and desks. In other words, I bought some furnitures. 

some desks other furnitures

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Most mirrors are made from glass to which a thin layer of silver or an aluminum has been applied.

Most glass a thin an aluminum

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Children need to learn how to get along with another people, how to spend their time wisely, and

how to depend on themselves.

Children another their themselves

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When you visit big cities in my country, you must to pay attention to your wallet when you are in

a crowded place because there are a lot of thieves.

cities must to crowded a lot

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When I returned home, everything was quiet, I walked to my room, get undressed , and went to

bed.

returned was get went

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Each of the students have a notebook. A lot of the students are already here.

Each book is listed in the card catalog. My dog, as well as my cats, likes cat food.

26-

1. 2.

3. 4.

C.  In the following items choose the incorrect one.

Ten dollars is too much to pay. The police have been called.

Five times five are twenty five. Mathematics is easy for her.

27-

1. 2.

3. 4.

My uncle is my father’s brother. I enjoy visiting friend houses.

Bess’ husband is a housepainter. Bill’s wife is a factory worker.

28-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Yours umbrella is over there. This umbrella is mine.

This is my notebook. The other one is yours.

29-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Anna lives by herself. I saw himself in the mirror.

She taught herself how to play. He was ashamed of himself.

30-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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